Achieving optimum
oral health when
wearing braces

Brush your teeth twice a day with
flouridated toothpastes
Clean the areas around brackets
with interdental brushes when
needed and in the evening.
Use a mouthwash as recommended
by your dentist.
Use CURODONTTM PROTECT once or
twice a week.
Have a healthy and balanced diet.
Visit your dentist for regular
examinations.

How to apply
At home:
With the help of an
interdental brush apply
once or twice a week
all over the tooth
surfaces around your
brackets after
brushing.
Wait for 1-2 minutes
and then spit out, as
needed. Do not rinse
after application.

Protect
that smile.

CURODONTTM
PROTECT
Protection from decay
Protection from white spots formation
Noticeably shinier, smoother teeth
Easy and painless application
Can be used at home
Can be used safely with children 6 years and older
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Protect your teeth from decay during orthodontic
treatments. Ask your dental professional for
CURODONTTM PROTECT.

CURODONTTM PROTECT is a regenerative tooth
gel that remineralizes and protects the
enamel around the brackets.

Braces:
A risk factor
for decay
Did you know that your risk of
developing decay is higher when you
are wearing braces?
That is because performing simple oral hygiene
measures on teeth with braces is a challenge.
Despite your best efforts at brushing, ‘bad’
bacteria can more easily stay and proliferate
between brackets and wires. These bacteria
produce acid which drains out minerals from
your teeth and leaves them with white,
unnatural spots, the first stage of decay
development.

73% to 95% of patients with braces
suffer from white spots.1,2

White spots can appear as early as

1 month after applying the braces. 3,4

It forms a stable, long-lasting protective layer
on the enamel that physically protects from
the loss of tooth minerals and initiation of
decay, as such optimally complementing the
daily oral hygiene routine.
CURODONTTM PROTECT conveys a feeling of

care and additionally makes teeth smooth
and shiny.

Science behind
the protection
Protective barrier formation
With the revolutionary vVardis
technology, CURODONTTM PROTECT
mimics nature to form a
mineral-rich layer that defends
teeth against acid produced by
bacteria.

Restoring lost minerals
Strengthened with calcium,
phosphate, and flouride ions,
CURODONTTM PROTECT replaces the
lost minerals and arrests further
mineral loss, thus protecting
optimally from decay.

Noticeable effects
The protective layer of
CURODONTTM PROTECT can be

immediately felt and results in
pleasantly smooth and shiny teeth.
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Build a defence
with CURODONTTM
PROTECT

